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AEE small household air-cooled cold water units are a new genera�on of household air condi�oners 

manufactured for the Iran market based on leading-edge European design concepts to fit well with 

various graceful upholsteries. Units of this series require no cooling tower or special equipment 

room.

All accessories of the water system are self contained and can be connected to various indoor 

terminals through the master unit. Equipped with a smart controller, units of this series can bring 

you all the comfort that a household central air condi�oner could possibly provide. 

AEE small household air-cooled cold water units feature various merits such as smart control, high 

efficiency, low opera�on sound, flexible structure, convenient opera�on, safe running and easy 

installa�on and maintenance. Units of this series can be widely used in houses, villas, stores, 

top-grade apartments, office buildings and other commercial areas which require separate air 

condi�oning
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Comfortable and Stable Water System

Units of this series feature air condi�oner design 

(chilled water ) for precise temperature control. The units 

can provide you with a comfortable, healthy and graceful working/living environment. The units 

feature a heat sink mechanism using circulatory air and needs no cooling tower. This not only 

saves the cost of the cooling tower, but also saves precious building space. Units of this series 

feature various models and dimensions to meet different installa�on requirements.

Efficient and Energy Saving

Units of this series are equipped with fully herme�c compressors which are stable, 

advanced and reliable. All components have undergone strict integra�on and compa�bility 

test to ensure op�mized performance and efficient/energy-saving opera�on all year round. 

The AEE series integrated units perfectly unify the parallel compressor technology and elec-

tronic thro�le technology to quickly modulate the cooling capacity to the set value, thereby 

making sure that the units are most energy efficient. 

The EER is even higher with par�al workload. For example

, for AEE series units, the EER is 6% higher with 75% 

of workload, 11% higher with 50% of workload, 

and 16% higher with 25% of workload. 

Larger Opera�onal Range, Safe and Reliable

Long and strict tests prove that units of this series can work reliably in an environment as hot 

as 48°C (cooling) or as cold as -10°C (hea�ng). With a smart split design, all water pipes can 

be installed indoor to prevent freezing during cold winters. The units can work with boilers to 

meet hea�ng requirements in areas which are extremely cold in winter. The units feature 

built-in high/low pressure protec�on, cooling freezing protec�on, winter freezing protec�on, 

compressor overload protec�on, water pressure-drop switch etc. to maximize reliability. In 

case of any failure, the micro-computer controller provides alarms using sound and indica-

tors on a real-�me basis.
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Silent and Comfortable

The units feature a strengthened vibra�on isola�on case and mul� grade 

sound dampening. Thanks to a fully herme�c scroll compressor and a low-rev 

high-efficiency heat-sink fan, the opera�on sound and vibra�on of the units 

are brought down to an industry-leading level. With an innova�ve auto silence 

feature for night �me, the AEE series units are more quiet at night
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5 Mini Design, Fashionable and Graceful

The split series outdoor units feature a super-thin mini-design which occupies less area on 

the balcony and does not affect day ligh�ng. The integrated series units feature top air 

supply, compact design, low height, small footprint and a fashionable and elegant exterior.

6 Flexible to Install and Space Saving

The units are small and easy to move, and can be flexibly installed on roo�ops, balconies and 

other suitable outdoor places to save precious building space. There is no need to design or 

installed a cooling tower, boiler, cooling pump or relevant pipes. All ten major accessories of 

the water system are op�onal, including horizontal mul�-grade pump,

plate heat exchanger, water tank, herme�c expansion water tank, 

differen�al water pressure switch, pumpwater filter, relief valve,

auto air discharge valve, auto water refill valve and sewage

discharge valve. The whole central air condi�oner is very 

easy to install as you just need to connect some water pipes.
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Offie: 7th floor, Unit 27, Building 107, No.69, between Mehran and Abazar, Ayatollah Kashani Street, Tehran, Iran

Factory: Susan St.5, Rose St., Phase One, Kharazmi Industrial Town, Pakdasht

021 - 44084834 
              

 www.arad-ee.cominfo@aee.co.ir
 021 - 44089756

09304957049

Fragmentsˈ High Quality   ��-hour Support Design to Implementa�on


